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INTRODUCTION 

“There are one or two elementary rules to be observed in the way of handling patients” 

he remarked, seating himself on the table and swinging his legs.  “The most obvious is 

that you must never let them see that you want them.  It should be pure condescension on 

your part seeing them at all, and the more difficulties you throw in the way of it, the more 

they think of it.  Break your patients in early, and keep them well to heel.”
1
 

 

Traditionally the doctor–patient relationship has been unequal.  Society placed the 

medical profession on a pedestal, attaching god-like qualities.  Undoubtedly this gave 

some members of that profession (and I stress some), delusions of grandeur as they 

viewed their patients as somehow lesser- beings.2 

 

With the passage of time, a less deferential generation of patients is emerging due to 

greater education, technology and media exposure.  Thus, the public has become more 

knowledgeable about health issues.3  Therefore it is to be hoped that patients and doctors 

are coming to the realisation that they are in fact equal.  After all they both need each 

other to survive – both literally and financially.4  

                                                
1 Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, The Stark Munro Letters 1895. 
2 Justine McCarthy writes that “Hospital Consultants have always been perceived as pampered demi-gods        
whom mortals challenged with the same degree of defiance as Virgil challenged the existence of God 
when, on his death bed, he declared: “this is no time to be making enemies”, in the Irish Independent, 7th 
February 2004. 
3 Countless polls on Government satisfaction show that the number one priority amongst voters in the State 
is Ireland’s health services or lack of them as the case may be. 
4 Claire Rayner, The Healthwatch Award Speech:  What Patients are for?  Medico – Legal Journal (2001) 

Vol 69 Part 4, p 176 - 181 
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Despite such progress, this important societal relationship remains an uneasy one.  The 

most visible sign of this is the ever-increasing amount of medical negligence cases before 

the Courts. 
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THE LAW OF TORT AND THE DOCTOR – PATIENT RELATIONSHIP 

 

The Law has had a significant impact on the doctor-patient relationship.  It has designated 

the patient as the most important person in that relationship.  It has concentrated the mind 

of the medical profession as to its ethical duties and created a booming “risk 

management” sector in the Health Services.5  It makes doctors more accountable to 

aggrieved patients who can afford the disgracefully high costs of the litigation process. 

 

The Law recognises the ethical notion that the human person is an autonomous being 

who retains the rights to self-determination and bodily integrity at all times.  The 

Supreme Court of Ireland has stated that these rights deserve protection under Article 

40.3.10 of Bunreacht na hÉireann, which protects the unenumerated personal rights of the 

citizen. 6 

 

The renowned Cardozo J. was the first to espouse these rights in the medico-legal context 

in Schloenderf v Society of New York Hospital where he declared that “Every human 

being of adult years and sound mind has a right to determine what should be done with 

his body; and a surgeon who performs an operation without his patients consent, 

commits an assault for which he is liable in damages”. 

 

This dictum was to be embraced by the Courts of the common law world and set in train 

the Law of Tort’s involvement in the medical sphere. 7  As a result, the conceptually 

difficult term “informed consent” began to develop. 8 

 

                                                
5 Michael   A. Jones, “Informed Consent and other Fairy Stories”. Medical   Law Review, 7 Summer 1999 

   p 103 - 134 
6
 Re:  A Ward of Court [1995] 2 ILRM 401, [1996] 2 IR 79, Ryan v AG [1965] IR 294 

7 The dictum was followed first in Canterbury v Spence 464 F 2d 772 (1972) where it was held that 
medico-legal actions are better suited to the tort of negligence. 
8 Kennedy and Grubb, Principles of Medical Law 1998 para. 3.86 refer to the phrase as “an unfortunate 
phrase and one prone to mislead”. 
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INFORMED CONSENT – TWO APPROACHES 

The most senior levels of the judiciary worldwide have grappled with this subject. In 

doing so, they have tended to focus on the doctor’s duty to disclose to his patients the 

potential risks of complications attached to proposed treatments.  However no clear 

consensus has emerged on this issue. 

 

On the one hand, the Courts adopt a “professional standard” approach.  This emphasises 

the doctor’s control in the relationship. It mandates that he disclose only that which a 

“responsible body of medical opinion” would have in his situation.9 Against this 

paternalistic notion, they have adopted a “reasonable patient” approach.  Here the doctor 

must disclose all relevant information to the patient such as risks and alternative 

treatments, which may be “material” to the patient in question. 10  It would appear that 

this standard is more in the spirit of Cardozo’s profound words.  However, it is 

presupposed upon good communication between doctor and patient, something which the 

Courts have rarely felt obliged to explore and give guidance on. 11 

 

 

THE FOCUS ON RISK DISCLOSURE 

On a perusal of negligence actions revolving around consent, it is clear that many are 

concerned with the doctor’s failure to warn the patient of some risk prior to medical 

treatment. Usually the scenario is that the risk occurs during or after the procedure and 

causes physical or indeed emotional damage to the patient. 12  

                                                
9 Sidaway  v The Board of Governors of Bethlem Hospital and the Maudesley Hospital [1985] AC 871. 
10 Examples of this approach are to be found in Canada – Reibl v Hughes [1980] 114 DLR (3d) 1 and in 
Australia – Rogers v Whitaker (1992) 67 ALJR 47 
11 This indecision and lack of consensus is a hallmark of Irish Jurisprudence on the issue.  In Walsh v 

Family Planning Services Ltd and Others [1992] IR 496 a divided Supreme Court was at a loss as to which 
approach to fully and unanimously endorse.  Though in a thoughtful and well-reasoned judgment in 
Geoghegan v Harris [2000] IR 536, Mr. Justice Kearns (now a Judge of the Supreme Court) favoured the 
‘reasonable patient’ standard of disclosure so that the patient can make a “real” choice as to their treatment.  
This being a High Court decision, we await to see whether it is endorsed by the Supreme Court in future.  
12 It is interesting to note that a number of first instance English decisions have awarded ‘lower damages’ to 
the plaintiff for ‘mental distress’ caused by negligent non-disclosure.  In Goorkani v Rayside Health Board 
(1991) 3 Med LR 33 the plaintiff sued for loss of opportunity to bank his sperm in the event the procedure 
would leave him infertile.  Also Smith v Barking, Havering & Brentwood HA (1994) 5 Med LR 285 the 
plaintiff sued for loss of opportunity to contemplate the prospect of a bad result, leading to additional shock 
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Obviously the patient feels angry, confused and aggrieved.   Instead of ameliorating or 

eradicating one condition, they may end up contracting another.  It is easy to understand 

why such patients are directed towards the litigation process.  Primarily they want 

accountability and redress for the damage they have suffered. 13.   

 

Even a cynic would be amazed at the number of patients who allege that if they had 

known of the risk, no matter how minute the chance of it occurring, they “definitely” 

would not have consented to the medical treatment in question. But as Mr. Justice Kirby 

of the Australian High Court states “tribunals of fact can be trusted to reject absurd, self-

interested assertions.” 14  Thus, society must place its faith in the judiciary to sift through 

those plaintiffs who are truthful and those whose perceptions have been tainted with the 

benefit of hindsight. In consequence, it is on this crucial aspect that many plaintiffs fail in 

their negligence action, as the chain of causation snaps. 

 

However, one wonders whether this judicial fixation on disclosure of risks has been as 

great a benefit as it appears at first glance.  Donnelly argues that “the Law of Tort and 

especially the negligence action, which has become the focal point of the legal treatment 

of consent, is incapable of delivering informed consent” because judges have focused on 

risk disclosure to the neglect of other aspects such as the effectiveness of communication.  

As she succinctly puts it “informed consent for many   patients and doctors consists of a 

rushed explanation or none at all, followed by a signature on a  consent form listing 

risks.  Informed consent as delivered by the law could hardly be further from the ethical 

ideal”. 
15 

 

 
 

                                                                                                                                            
and distress later.  Though, it is thought that any mental distress suffered arises not from non-disclosure but 
by the actual post-operative injuries. 
13 Susan Moloney, “Medical Misadventure: Compensation, Accountability and Regulating Standards of 

Practice.”  Medico–Legal Journal of Ireland, 1999 p 71. 
14 (1992) 175 CLR 479 
15 Donnelly, Consent:  Bridging the Gap between Doctor and Patient, Cork University Press 2002. 
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A NEW APPROACH TO INFORMED CONSENT? 

 
“A successful practitioner-patient relationship is all about communication…”

16
 

 

As far back as 1972, the Courts hinted at the importance of communication between 

doctor and patient.  In Canterbury v Spence the Court questioned whether there is “any 

discernable custom reflecting a professional consensus on communication of option and 

risk information to patients….’’ This is an interesting aspect of informed consent, which 

focuses on communication as a means to give greater information to patients. For some 

reason it lay dead in the water until it was resurrected by a Canadian Court a decade later. 

 

In Haughian v Paine, a doctor was found negligent for failing to inform a patient that 

there was an alternative albeit conservative treatment available to the one they 

underwent.17 This case highlights the everyday clinical reality that the doctor decides 

which course of treatment the patient should undergo.  Rarely does he set out a list of 

various treatments to the patient, exposing all their merits and demerits, from which the 

patient chooses.  Though it should be borne in mind that some ill people-perhaps the 

elderly feel uncomfortable with the freedom of decision-making and do not have the state 

of mind for which to direct their own medical treatment. In exercising their autonomy 

they relinquish it so that their doctor can choose the correct course of treatment. Thus 

they place their trust in their doctor to decide what is best for them. 18  This is often the 

case with the local GP whom many patients regard as a trusted friend in their community.  

 

But it is quite a different matter in a large hospital. As the National Health Strategy has 

pointed out such institutions may lack a certain patient focus and people-centredness due 

to there pressurised working environments such that healthcare professionals have less 

time to listen to and reassure individuals. As a result the Strategy states that “the health 

                                                
16 Dr.Simon Mills, “Clinical Practice and the Law” Butterworths 2002 
17 Haughian v Paine (1987) 37 DLR (4

th
) 624 (Sask CA) 

18 Dr. Atul Gawande in his book, “Complications – A Surgeon’s Notes on an Imperfect Science’’ Profile 
Books 2002, illustrates how patients just like doctors sometimes make bad decisions regarding treatment 
options.  But a resolution can be achieved by open dialogue between doctor and patient. 
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system must become more people-centred with the interests of the public, patients and 

clients being given greater prominence and influence in decision-making at all levels”.
19

  

 

Of course a doctor may be at a loss to provide sufficient information to their patient so 

that a fully informed consent can be given to any proposed treatments. Medical 

knowledge is constantly evolving and incomplete.20  However, contrary to Professor 

David Jenkins, this writer feels that patients directing or involved in choosing their own 

therapy would not be as “problematic” as he seems to suggest. 21 Would involvement in 

the decision making process, not be of great therapeutic and psychological benefit to the 

patient, providing him with a sense of empowerment over his disease?  Would this not 

aid the healing process to an immeasurable degree? 

 

As Yale doctor and ethicist Jay Katz highlighted in his seminal work “The Silent World 

of Doctor and Patient”, patients will often make totally different decisions to their 

doctors when given the chance because of personal issues unique to themselves.  

Sometimes they are proven to be correct.  Of course patients can make bad choices also.  

It is at this point as Dr. Atul Gawande notes that doctors can aid (but never usurp) the 

patient in coming to the better decision. 22 By “being a friend, by listening to their beliefs 

and concerns, by allowing them to ask questions, voice doubts, to work through the logic 

themselves”.  He writes that nine times out of ten they tend to come around because of 

this dual communication process, and practically always, it turns out to be the right 

decision for them, personally and medically. 

 

The medical profession must realize that medical information when explained in lay 

mans language is not beyond the grasp of the average adult patient.  Patients are now 

becoming pro-active in educating themselves about medicine.  The internet is proving to 

be a rich source of information in this regard.  Yet certain doctors are wary of this 

                                                
19 Quality and Fairness: A Health System for You (Stationery Office, Dublin, 2001), p49. 
20 In Geoghegan v Harris [2000] 3 I.R. p 549, Kearns J alluded to this when he stated that “the reasonable 
man, entitled as he must be to full information of material risks, does not have impossible expectations nor 
does he seek  to impose impossible standards”. 
21 Professor Jenkins, “A Matter of Trust not Tort” Medical Law Journal of Ireland 2002 
22 Dr Atul Gawande “Whose Body Is It Anyway” in Complications. 
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phenomenon.  “Empowered patients are challenging the professional’s medical advice 

and choices of treatment, sometimes by finding alternative sources or providers of 

treatment on the internet.” 
23 Personally, I have found doctors to be genuinely delighted 

that patients come to them armed with such information because it paves the way for an 

intelligent discussion between doctor and patient. Thus, the communication process is 

enhanced and of more benefit to both parties. Indeed the upper echelons of the profession 

in the Medical Council, have recognized that “the internet and practice websites can 

provide valuable services to patients” in their 2004 guidelines.24
  

 

A proper discussion of all treatment options between doctors and patients can only be a 

good thing since a collaborative partnership is superior to a relationship based on 

inequality.  Would it not be an ethically reasonable and responsible approach to how 

medicine is practiced? I for one think so.  Better dialogue could avoid recourse to the 

legal system if problems occur.  But this all depends on the goodwill and effort of both 

patients and doctors. 

 

The US case of Truman v Thomas involved a patient who refused to undergo a cervical 

smear test.  Astonishingly her doctor failed to warn her of the consequences of her 

decision.   She developed cancer and died as a result.   The doctor was held to be 

negligent. 

 

Indeed this is a sensible judgment.  It is unconscionable that a doctor would fail to 

disclose the consequences of refusing this test.  Provided it is detected early, cervical 

cancer can often be treated successfully.  The doctor was grossly negligent.  At the root 

of this case is poor communication between the doctor and patient since important 

information was not disclosed. 

                                                
23 Cox, The Impact of the Internet on the Doctor-Patient Relationship (2000 Imperial College Management 
School.) 
There is anecdotal evidence to substantiate this assertion. This writer came across an RTE Radio One 
interview of a lady who complained that her Orthapaedic Surgeon reacted angrily to her when she 
described how she found information about her condition on the internet. His response was “get away from 
that thing-how are you supposed to understand it when I can’t, half the time.” 23 February 2004 
24  Section D 6(2), “A Guide to Ethical Conduct and Behaviour” Medical Council 6th Edition 2004 
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In Perna v Pirozzi the New Jersey Supreme Court held that a surgeon was negligent for 

failing to inform a patient that their operation may be carried out by another surgeon.  

This contrasts sharply with the judgment of O’ Flaherty J in Walsh v Family Planning 

Services and Others where he stated that “… what the plaintiff was agreeing to was that 

the operation would be carried out by a person or persons with the requisite skill and 

that it should be competently done”.
25

 

 

Theoretically, it is only proper that we are operated upon by the surgeon who treats us 

and has obtained our consent to do so.  But it is quite different in practice.  The New 

Jersey decision could prove to be an administrative and legal nightmare to the Irish health 

system, if adopted here. 

 

Hospitals by their nature are hectic places, where present circumstances alter plans.  It 

may not be unusual for a doctor to be unable to operate on his patient, as their time is 

taken by the more seriously ill in an emergency situation.  Thus, another qualified doctor 

may have to substitute for them, but who remains under the direct supervision and 

guidance of the patient’s original doctor. There may be no time to inform the patient of 

this since they may be sedated and ready for surgery.  Quite often, patients just want to 

have their operations over and done with and any further delay would increase the 

already indefensibly long waiting lists.  It would also create extra unnecessary worry to 

patients. I am conscious that his smacks of paternalism which this writer is no defender 

of, but I believe that in such circumstances, there is a justifiable breach to a patients’ fully 

informed consent.  Perhaps it would be wise if doctors were frank with their patients prior 

to surgery.  They could say that ‘I will be performing your operation but if I am absent 

for whatever reason, then another suitably qualified doctor will take my place’. 

 

The New Jersey decision also has ramifications for the teaching of medical students and 

trainee consultants.  The Irish Hospital Patients Charter, states that the patient may 

                                                
25 The Supreme Court found in this case that a vasectomy had been carried out properly and without 
negligence on the plaintiff despite the fact that a rare, painful side - effect could and did materialise as a 
result. 
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“refuse to participate in the teaching of medical students by your consultant” which he is 

obliged to tell in the first place.26  But one wonders whether the average patient is aware 

of such a “right”. 

 

In his riveting book “Complications – A Surgeon’s Notes on an Imperfect Science”, U.S. 

based Dr. Atul Gawande raises this issue by examining the patients consent and the 

involvement of medical students in their treatment.  He explains that many would be 

reluctant to agree to this prospect, as he himself did when his young child became 

seriously ill.  This automatic reaction places the education of the next generation of 

doctors in jeopardy.  Thus, it is not uncommon that a consultant will stay silent on the 

issue with his patients (who are usually the poorer public patients).  Doctors will argue 

that this is a necessary evil since medicine – the imperfect science that it is, can only 

evolve by the taking of such steps.  Otherwise it will be practiced in a defensive- mode 

that will be to society’s disadvantage. As Gawande writes “learning is hidden behind 

drapes and anaesthetics and the elisions of language”.27  If this is a trend of Irish clinical 

practice, then would an aggrieved patient, whose consent to teaching was not obtained, 

have recourse to the Courts?  Bearing in mind Mr. Justice O’ Flaherty’s utterance it is 

likely that a student would not possess “the requisite skill” and competence.  It is 

debatable whether Registrars and Senior House Officers would have such practical skill 

in their chosen specialties. This is an interesting issue that may be pursued in Court at a 

future date.  It revolves around a failure of communication between doctor and patient.  I 

would be mindful that a conservative member of the bench sympathetic to established 

professions, would side with the medics in the interests of medical development and the 

oft-cited “common good”. 

 

In Faya and Rossi v Almaraz, a doctor was found negligent for failing to inform his 

patients that he was HIV positive.  This is a sensible decision.  The doctor’s actions were 

wholly unprofessional as he should have absented himself as soon as he became aware of 

                                                
26 The 2004 Medical Council Guidelines on Ethical Conduct and Behaviour states that “students must 
obtain permission from patients before examining them” Section E 19(1) 
27 Dr.Atul Gawande, Education of a Knife, in Complications. 
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his condition.  A doctor of all persons should not place his patients in such a potentially 

dangerous zone of risk. 

 

What’s interesting about this case is its focus not on the doctors’ professional skill, but on 

an aspect of his private life, which could impinge upon such skills.  So, does this mean 

that in order to obtain a patient’s consent, a doctor must disclose all personal information 

that could affect him in his professional capacity?  Must he say that “I’m tired, 

overworked and feeling depressed, so you might not want me operating on you, in case I 

make a mistake”? 

 

If this was to happen, it is likely that very few patients would end up being treated.  

Doctors are no different to the rest of the population and are entitled to their private lives.  

We place our trust in them because we have to.  We need their help to get better.  In 

doing so, we trust in their professional capacity and hope that they are a good judge of 

their own strengths and weaknesses.  We simply have to hope that they would not 

knowingly place us in unnecessary danger. 

 

It must be acknowledged that U.S. medical negligence case law tends to be more ground- 

breaking and liberal.  Ireland has a constitution which implicitly protects the citizen’s 

right to privacy and our judiciary often errs on the side of caution.  Therefore, the Courts 

should be able to draw a fine line as to what is pertinent information to be disclosed by 

the doctor to the patient.  As Healy points out, this is an area that “is far more amenable 

to judicial scrutiny than are decisions of medical diagnosis or treatment which often rest 

upon elusive terminology and complex acts of clinical judgment”. 28 

 

In Arato v Avendon a Californian Court acknowledged that the doctor is under no duty to 

reveal the statistical prognosis of treatment to patients.  Statistics are crude and imprecise 

instruments, but they do help some patients make treatment decisions.  With this in mind, 

                                                
28 Healy. “A  Little  Knowledge ….”  Law Society Gazette,October 2000  p. 16 
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it is common practice on this side of the Atlantic to inform patients of known statistical 

prognosis with the proviso that they can never by certain. 29 

 

Moore v Regents of the University of California concerned a patient with an unusual cell 

line.  The hospital used his diseased spleen for research, which was of great financial 

value.  He was never told about this. The Supreme Court of California held that a doctor 

must tell a patient about ‘personal interests unrelated to the patients’ health, whether 

research or economics, that may affect his medical judgment’. This is an issue which can 

be extremely sensitive namely the retention by hospitals of bodily organs. In the US it is 

common practice to do so once a patient has died. In Ireland, the consent of relatives 

must be obtained. There has been great controversy over a Dublin Childrens’ Hospital’s 

failure to obtain such consent from the parents of deceased children. As a result of 

lobbying by the parents’ group “Parents for Justice”, the Department of Health and 

Children established a public inquiry chaired by Ms. Anne Dunne SC to investigate organ 

retention and post-mortem policy, practice and procedure within the state since 1970. 

Again we see substandard or non-existent communication, and the problems it creates. 30 

 

All in all, it appears that these North American decisions impose an obligation on doctors 

to communicate better with their patients.  Put simply, the focus has changed from what 

is said to how it is said.  There has been little judicial discussion on the issue in either 

Ireland or the United Kingdom.  However it is worth noting the following cases: 

 

1. In Walsh v Family Planning and Others, O’ Flaherty J. said that “if the plaintiff’s 

case at the trial had been that a warning, though given, was insufficient in the sense 

that the plaintiff was not made appreciate fully what might be in store for him, I for 

                                                
29 As Claire Rayner points out “And even those of us who are totally unable to comprehend such things as 
risk/benefit ratios (after all many of us buy a lottery ticket at fourteen million to one odds every week) we 
still want to be told. And told over and over again in order to take it in properly”. 
30 Further revelations in 2004 showed that hospitals nationwide engaged in practices of retaining bodily 
organs of deceased patients including children without the necessary consent of relatives. In August the 
Danish pharmaceutical company, Novo Nordisk confirmed that 32 Irish Hospitals supplied it with pituitary 
glands from deceased Irish patients between 1976 and 1986.In December it was also revealed that the 
Blood Transfusion Services Board sold donated blood to around 23 pharmaceutical firms over nearly 
twenty years for £80,000 without the consent of donors. 
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my part, would think that this case would have been difficult to refute”.  It would 

appear that this comment refers to the manner in which information is communicated 

or as Donnelly puts it “the method of delivery”. 31 

 

2. The U.K. case of Re T (adult: refusal of medical treatment) 4 All ER 649, involved a 

young woman’s (who was previously a practicing Jehovah’s Witness) apparent 

refusal of a blood transfusion following a caesarian section.  In the Court of Appeal, 

Lord Donaldson MR castigated the hospital for having standard forms of refusal for 

blood transfusions. 32  He declared that they “will be wholly ineffective for this if the 

patient is incapable of understanding them, they are not explained to him, and there 

is no good evidence apart from the patients’ signature that he had that understanding 

and fully appreciated the significance of signing.” 

 

Again this dictum seems to mandate that medical information be made accessible or 

understandable to the patient. If so, it is to be welcomed as it strengthens the patient’s 

right of autonomy.  We must wait to see whether such communication obligations will be 

expanded upon by the Courts in the future. 

 

 

 

EFFECTIVE COMMUNICATION - A TWO WAY PROCESS 

 

Doctors and patients can no longer interact with each other in a “Silent World”.  If both 

talked and listened to each other properly, the inevitable complications and horror stories 

that arise from bad communication might not be as frequent. 33 Here I propose to examine 

both groups and how they can become better communicators. 

                                                
31 Donnelly. “Confusion and Uncertainty: The Irish Approach to the Duty to Disclose Risks in Medical 

Treatment.” Medical Law Journal of Ireland, 1996, p 3 - 8 
32 Lord Donaldson created the rather unhelpful analogy of consent as a legal  “flack jacket’’ in 
Gillick v West Norfolk and Wisbech Area Health Authority [1985] 3 All ER 402. 
33 Ireland’s medical profession has been shocked by the revelations that Louth Obstetrician & 
Gynaecologist, Dr. Michael Neary performed unnecessary hysterectomies on his patients without their 
consent.  A file has been sent to the DPP on the matter.  Though, former patient Alison Gough successfully 
sued the doctor for damages in the High Court. 
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THE PATIENT 

 

One tends to focus on the doctor’s inadequacies in this regard.  Perhaps with good reason, 

for quite a number of patients encounter the stereotypical aloof consultant who possesses 

a tendency to talk down to them. But it should be remembered that patients are often not 

the best communicators either.  Claire Rayner illustrates vividly how patients expect their 

doctors to be psychic about their ailments – “white coat medicine… doesn’t work when 

patients don’t give you vital information about themselves and their condition, looking at 

you trustfully, sure that you will understand anyway”. 

 

It is natural that patients act in this way when faced with illness.  Perhaps there is some 

truth in Schneider’s assertion that patients regress into a state of juvenile dependence, 

hoping that the doctor will automatically know what’s wrong with them.34  

Embarrassment, nervousness and fear are inhibitions that affect the way we 

communicate.35  Patients must be encouraged to disclose their anxieties and all relevant 

information to the doctor who has a major role in facilitating this. Recent developments 

are an encouraging sign of change. The Irish Society for Quality and Safety in Healthcare 

has launched a booklet entitled “Let’s Talk” which aims to help patients become better 

managers of their own healthcare and better communicators with their doctors. It 

provides a list of important questions that can be put to your doctor so as to improve the 

communication process. At the launch of the booklet by the Minister for Health and 

Children Mary Harney TD, the Society said that there is a need for “a different way of 

thinking and behaving, where doctors and patients work together as true partners”.
36 

 

                                                
34 Schneider, The Practice of Autonomy.  New York, Oxford University Press, 1998 
35 Speaking during Men’s Cancer Action Week, Prof. Colm O’Morain of Tallaght Hospital and Trinity 
College Dublin believes embarrassment is a major inhibiting factor which delays men from visiting their 
doctor and leads to late diagnoses of treatable cancers of the bowel, testicles and prostate. A survey by the 
Irish Cancer Society in 2004 reveals that 69% of men ignore early warning signs of cancer, while 85% of 
men agree that they wait too long before consulting their doctor. The Irish Times 2 November 2004 
36 Dr.Muiris Houston, “Medical Matters- Better Bedside Manners”, The Irish Times 2 November 2004 
The ISQSH booklet is available on their website www.isqh.net 
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THE DOCTOR 

 

As Lord Woolf acknowledges, doctors need to become more humane. 37  To ensure good 

communication they must show more kindness and understanding to patients. Dr. 

Leonard Condren points out that perhaps the reason alternative practitioners are in such 

high demand is because they are more tuned into the frequency of communication – 

“perhaps people see the modern doctor as being so obsessed with high brow science that 

he has forgotten the more humble origins of the craft he serves.” 38 

 

In its Guide to Ethical Conduct and Behaviour, the Medical Council admits that many 

complaints by the public referred to it stem from a “lack of communication, or 

discourtesy, on the part of the doctor.” 
39 Yet, the upper echelons of the profession in the 

Council view communication and information sharing as a good ideal but one that 

encourages “compliance with recommended therapy”.
 40 Contradictory me-thinks? 

 

If the current generation of Hippocrates descendents is slow to grasp the importance of 

good communication it is incumbent upon the medical schools to impart the next 

generation with this concept since it is “the key to effectiveness for the doctor as a 

professional”. 41  Thankfully the schools are proactive in giving communication skills 

greater importance in the classroom and clinic. 

 

Personally, I believe that the current system of medical education needs to be radically 

overhauled.  There is something ludicrous with allowing children as young as 16 and 17 

years of age enroll as medical students purely on the basis that they gained virtually 

maximum points in their Leaving Certificate by having a good memory and regurgitating 

                                                
37 Lord Woolf, “Are the Courts Excessively Deferential to the Medical Profession?”  Medical Law Review, 
    9  Spring 2001. 
38 Dr. Leonard Condren.  “An  Alternative  Lesson.”  www.irishhealth.com  
39 Section B 3(9) 2004 Medical Council Guidelines to Ethical Conduct and Behaviour 
40 Section B 3(3)  
41 Myerscough & Ford, “Talking with Patients, Keys to Good Communication.” Oxford Medical 
Publications (1196) 
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two years work on the day of the exams.42 Very often students have glamorized notions 

about the profession placing it top on their CAO form along with law and other sought 

after disciplines. I would argue that they have neither the maturity nor very often the 

temperament to embark on such an onerous career path at such a young age. 

 

Would it not be a better system if all medical students were first required to obtain a 

primary degree-perhaps in a relevant discipline such as science, followed by rigorous 

interviews and assessment examinations?  In this way the over sized egos could be 

weeded out and the truly suitable candidates, by virtue of their maturity, apparent people 

and communication skills as well as a proven record of academic excellence would be 

admitted. Professor William J. Hall of University College Cork makes the valid point that 

graduate entry may only benefit well-off families who can afford to subsidise third level 

education for an extra few years. Instead he believes that “ a National Assessment Centre 

should be established in this country to evaluate a candidate’s fitness to be a doctor by 

using aptitude tests that can distinguish between innate ability and social conditioning. A 

fuller profile in terms of academic performance, personal qualities and the person’s 

understanding of what is involved in health care delivery should be used to select those 

whom we train”.
43  

 

It is encouraging to learn that a recent report by the Committee on the Future of Medical 

Education commissioned by the Minister for Education and Science in 2003 has 

recommended that a dual system of entry into the medical schools be adopted whereby 

graduates of any discipline and secondary school students who achieve 450 CAO points 

will be assessed by an internationally recognized aptitude test. Such a change is to be 

welcomed and it is to be hoped that the ruthless meritocracy of the Leaving Certificate 

will be subsumed by a system that focuses on moulding future doctors that come from 

diverse backgrounds and are more responsive to the needs of their patients by having 

better bed- side manners. 

                                                
42 It is worth noting that quite a number of future medical students are creating a lucrative niche market for 
the private grind school industry, as they attempt to get the necessary CAO points for medicine in their 
Leaving Certificate by paying large fees. 
43 Prof. William J.Hall, Director of Clinical Skills at UCC School of Medicine, speaking to medical 
graduates at the UCC Conferring 17 June 2004 
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There is a growing awareness of how important good communication can be. From the 

Irish Patients Association to individual hospitals it has been placed high on the agenda. 44  

However it is vital that doctors are continually upgrading their personal communication 

skills. As Dr. Moosajee Bhamjee, Consultant Psychiatrist and former Labour TD for 

Clare has commented on his older colleagues “we have bad training in communication. 

We are all trained to look at an illness rather than seeing the person who is ill”.
45 Thus, 

mandatory ongoing education in this regard must be advocated for.46 If such skills were 

improved, it would pave the way for open dialogue, transparency and honesty with 

patients and might prevent patients from being so dissatisfied and rushing to the Courts. 

Also clinical practice needs to be changed.  The doctor who is treating the patient should 

obtain their consent instead of sending a junior to “consent” them since they are more 

experienced, but this depends on the proper allocation of resources so as to free up 

doctors and give them more time to talk with patients. 47    As well as this, if we want 

patients to understand information, we have to be proactive in ensuring this. Written 

explanation sheets and visual aids such as videos and diagrams could be used in this 

regard. 

                                                
44 Stephen McMahon Director of the IPA believes informed consent is “a cornerstone of any doctor     
patient relationship.  It’s not just about signing a consent form as you’re going into the operating theatre, 
but about a whole evolving two-way communication with your doctor”.  The Irish Times 14 July 2003. 

Also Dublin’s Rotunda Hospital has advised doctors to improve communication with women who have 
endured a birth with complications – a move aimed at reducing potential complaints and medico legal 
activities in the future.  Fergal Bowers, www.irishhealth.com 10 March 2002 
Professor Muiris Fitzgerald of the UCD Faculty of Medicine says “errors will occur regardless of  
expertise. Openness, transparency and a more hands up approach by doctors saying I did it, is better than 
defensiveness, denial and evasion as patients lose trust, which is the cause of   litigation.” RTE Prime Time 
Investigation “Bad Medicine”  15 December 2003 
45 Quoted in “Who Rules the Wards” in The Irish Times 1 February 2004 
46 Editorial of the Medico-Legal Journal of Ireland Vol 8 No.2  2002  which calls for improving the 
processes of communication and written consent through education, the improvement of consent forms and 
the introduction of a properly planned consent process. 
47 Professor G. M. Smith.  “There can be no acceptable alternative to the surgeon who is going to perform 
the operation to be responsible for obtaining the patients understanding and written consent to the proposed 
operation.”   Medical Negligence. Powers & Harris, Butterworths 1990 cited in 
“Informed Consent. Effective Communication: A Necessary Pre-Requisite?”  Des McMahon BCL  
 T.C.D Medical Law Journal 2003. 
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CONCLUSION 

 

If consent is taken seriously, then it is more than a legal nicety or “flak jacket” to avoid 

litigation. It is a manifestation of the individual’s rights to liberty and dignity as a human 

person.  The reason consent must be accorded very high priority in the medical context is 

because it is the only thing which differentiates between a mugger with a knife and a 

surgeon.  48  It is an extremely personal thing to give permission to someone to touch our 

bodies often in an invasive manner.  At last, it is slowly dawning on people that consent 

is a process of communication. By striving to ensure proper and effective communication 

between doctors and patients, we uphold the rights of the individual and give further 

expression to the sacred trust which our society places in doctors. It will also help to 

minimise the risk of potential healthcare controversies that stem from inadequate 

communication.  Some people might believe that the court of law and medical clinic are 

not ideal partners, that the law is too blunt and crude an instrument to be used in the 

medical context.49  But at present there seems to be no satisfactory alternative to it and 

until such that that there is, it is the only forum where ones fundamental human rights can 

be vindicated. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                
48 Jones.  “Informed Consent and other Fairy Stories.”  Medical Law Review 7 Summer 1999 pp 103 - 104 
49 The Report of the Public Inquiry into Children’s Heart Surgery at the Bristol Royal Infirmary,1984-1995 
CM 5297(1) p367, available at www.bristol-inquiry.org.uk/final_report/.  has recommended that “the way 
forward lies in the abolition of clinical negligence litigation, taking clinical error out of the courts and the 
tort system”. 
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